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bursting in air, " l
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BEIEZlfi, bbanon ((BP--!the phrase, "the rockets' red glare, the
a double m e ~ i n gfor Americans wo~kirrgas Southern Baptist miesio~rieein Ubanr#r.

Even in late November when Ubamn celebrated its flag and irYaepm¶mcedays, obearvera
weren't sur whether the f lrewrke were in celebration or renewd fighting.

Shellin9 are almost Baily occurrences Which remind them herw fragile life is aru9 hrrw
urgent the need is to spread the gospel.

'We're lodring forward to the time Hllhen w can sit aanln for a meal an8 not have to turn an
the radio for the news," aaid -la Raglard at the dinner table. "They're prcrbably hittirq
Baptiart lmma rxrw, she aaid as gunfire came f ran a certain area of the city. Mrs. Ragland and
I'

h r huetmxl, Jim, have been lnissiollarieer in Beirut since 1953.
Churches an8 institutions have alternate p e r sources for the time *em figlrting has
d a m m electrical wiree. Missionaries use their car radios to get information on axe- -re

fighting ha8 broken out and take alternate routes if nemasary.
"Being out an the road and mt W i n g if you're going to get haw ties me in knots," R n .
Raglarrd explained.
]Even thaugh they've been spared, all the missionaries in the Beirut area have had c1-e
Barnes was wrking in her 4 c k yard in the fall of 1983
calls during the last 10 years. -11
when a shell landd in her f rant yard. She and her husband immdiately went to their baarefrent
shelter where they stayed in a dark cubbyhole for m e than two lmrs until the noise quieted.
Mare than 30 shells had fallen within feet of their back fence during that t h e .
,

In another incident, t m M e spent the night hoverirq in a 8-1
hallway mt kKkJlng
whether their parents -re &ad or alive. Other missionaries ehcw \Jhere shella ard ahra-1
h i t in th i r ?-awe an3 offices. Tfm missionaries and an MK were scheduled to
near tkw
h r i c a n d x t s s y when it was b l m up but last-minute circmtancee changed tkreix planrr

.

In met Beirut, missimry wesence has ckcreaeed to the Raglands an8 two sing1 wmm,
one of w h a n is on furlough, Until the Lebanese amry moved back into the Wliarmtrolle8 west
to l
x mch mare tension
side re~ently,there ae&
lees security. There hasn't bQen time
yet to see i f the anny's return will mke a difference.
"Beirut is a supermarket of g q 8 , " says Ragland, director for Beirut 'Baptist School. The
schml has bus drivers frun four different graqw to help insure the aclwolchildxen'a aafety.
Four of the school's mils have been killed in incidents rmt related to the echml.

Muslim graupe join tapther to fight against those )axlwn aa Chrietiana, Who, for the mwt
part, live on the east side. The Christians, primarily f run W d t e an8 Catholic traekgrourdai,
are fighting for a Christiarkcontrolled government, fearing Wlim control abwe everything.
A t ti~nem, FbgW says he feels like he's in a mobile hane on a h i l l in 0kldl.loara waitirq
to get hit by a tomado but not W i n g frcm which directian or when. Run February through
May, the Raglards slept in their 'hallway.

While mieeiamries
west, they,

the emst side h v e not. lived mler as mu& tension cre thoee on ths
sane difficult circmustmcee am¶ lave ha8 th ir miniatriai

a,
have e k e 8 wder

curtailed.
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The Baptist radio and television studio, one of four international fhptist ministries
bas& in Beirut, has not missed a broadcast but many program have had to be rerun because
production schedules were at a stardstill. Ard their follwup, d e m e n t upon the mil
s p t m , was impossible during certain periods because the airport ard seaport were closed.

Shells were exploding overhead as missiomries Wyne and Frances Fuller canpletsd the
Arabic test edition of MasterLife, a Southern Baptist program for training in discipleship.
The Arab Baptist Theological Seminary is hurting also. Classes have been cancelled at
times. The enrollment is d m to seven full-time students a M tm part-time ones. Even though
the seminary is international, only two foreign students are willing to study there under
current ditions. Yet, the churches are facing pastor shortages.
A d local churdh work has suffered the loss of members. Che missiomry said for a while
he was going to a funeral almost every day to mourn with &wch family or friends.
Under such corditions, why don't Southern Baptist missionaries leave? Mrs. Raglarrd
answered without hesitating, "And leave 800 kids? I can't." Beirut Baptist School would
probably close if they left. She says at times she I?as wished she could say God has l e d b r to
leave or move to the other side, but He hasn't.
"We haven't borne anything canpared to what a lot of the nationals have," s a p -1
Suamers, who will s m n retire after almost 35 years in Lebanon. "It's based on a call," she
acHed. "I think you'll stay if the Lord calls you."
"Yau see things happening," says mck Sacco. "The &urch is alive." When he a d his
wife returnd recently £ran furlough, their four children came back with than. He feels right
about it, but it was a difficult decision to make.

They all believe God has unfinished work for them to do and that's why they've been
In spite of the situation, churches are grming and the convention president saya they
hape to double their membership to 1,500 btween rww and 1993, the 100th anniversary of Baptist
work in Lebanon.
spred.

"W mrk together," says Pete Dunn. "We stay and we pray."
--3G(Irma Duke and pahotogramr Don Rutledge have just returned fran a 10-day stay in Ekirut. )

(BP) photo mailed to state Baptist n w s p p r s by Richmorrd bureau of Baptist Press

Morgan Asks Treasury
To Treat Ministers Fairly

Baptist Press
By Ray Furr

12/18/84

DALLAS (BPI--Annuity Baard President Darold H. brgan told officials f ran the United
States Treasury Departmmt there is no justification for aslying arevenue ruling which
prevents ministers with tax-free housing alluvances €ran deducting real estate interest and
taxes while allwing others with tax free housing a l l ~ m c e sto receive -thosedeductions,

In a meeting with Acting Assistant Secretary of the Treasury for Tax Policy Romld
P arlman, Wrgan said the Internal Revenue Service has deliberately discriminated against
ministers by not making Revenue Ruling 83-3 applicable to all. group with housing allclwances,

He requested the Treasury be "...fair by m t denying clergy of incame tax d e d u c t i a for
interest and real estate taxes between Jan. 3, 1983 and Jan. 1, 1986, even if they relmate
during this period."
Morgan told Pearlman the IRS action has had a "chilling effect" on the mobility of
ministers. "There are m y ministers who feel the Lord calling them to other places of
service, but due to t a x penali t ies and financial hardships caused by this suling can not move. I'
The IRS has issued no similar rulings affecting any other groups with b i n g allmces.

--more--
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The Annuity Board president said Pearlman agreed the application of Revenue Ruling 8 3 3 to
ministers only is unfair while allwing members of the military and other organizations with
tax-free housing allwances to receive the added deductions.

According to a previous source the treasury had m t planned to issue a similar ruling
affecting military perscumel before 1986. -ever, Morgan noted a treasury spokesman did say
action on the issue was iminent with respect to menibers of the military and other taxpayers
receiving housing allmances.

"Ministers acted in gaod faith by relying on previous IRS rulings and have made lowrange
financial plans in purchasing homes and arranging mortgages," said Morgan,

He said representatives f ran the Church Alliance, a 27--red
organization acting on
behalf of church pension programs, a m e d to the Treasury when the IRS failed to grant t b i r
request of delaying the ruling's effective date until 1988 so clergy could make financial
adjustments. The U.S. Senate has passed resolutions and bills this session which would have
r versed or delayed Revenue Ruling 83-3 and similar rulings concerning b e allowances,
"We believe the Treasury should at least m e the effective date of the ruling to 1986 to
amid the a ~ a r a n c eof unfairness in its treatment of taxpayers having identical issues," aaid
Margan.
--3G-
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Record 68 Evangelists Named:
&@intees
Also Set New Mark

lUCHM3M3, Va. (BP)--A record 68 general evangelists wre aminted in 1984 as the Southern
Baptist Foreign Mission Board sharpened its evangelistic thrust.

Twelve of the churdh-starters, the most sought-after category of averseas workers, were
amng 43 new missionaries Mmed and tm missiomries reapinted during December,

For the year, the bmrd has added 343 to its werseas force, including 238 career a d
associate missiomries, a 16 percent increase, and a record 38 reapintees, a 46 percent
increase. It is the seventh time the board has added mare than 300 to its overseas personnel
The record was 406 in 1982.
a d the fifth largest year in total n-r.
"Increases have mne in areas where e are wanting and needing them," aaid -is m,
director of the board's personnel selection department. "I believe this is very significant."

The only figure lmer than last year came in the category of journeymen, college
graduates uder 27 caranissionerl to help missiomries overseas. Though the M r d aprwad m e
than 100 journ-n
this year, only 64 have M n caranissioned. Others will be ccmnissiond in
February after

CI

winter training session.

Charles Bryan, senior vicepresident for overseas -rations, summarizing a panel
up an axrw to il'l~zstxatethe thrust of Wuthern Baptist mrk overseas. The
arrmhead, he said, is evangelism which results in churches. The shaft repsents "all tlw
other things," such as health care ministries, seminaries, d e v e l o p a t work and Bible and
literature distributim, "which keep the arrw on target."
(1iscuss ion, held

Ard the feathers at the end, he said, represent the prayer
going where God wants it to go.

s

w

t

which keep the arruu

lvbre than 200,000 Southern Baptists have made cxmmitments to pray daily for missions, said
Catherine Walker, special assistant to the president for intercessory prayer. Demarw3 for the
prayer pins has been so great that another 100,000 have been ordered.

Eightyseven W r e d persons or group are receiving mnthly lists of special d s s i m
prayer requests, and Walker said missiomries are reporting specific things they've seen happen
as the result of such prayers.
--more-
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Use .of the Global Circuit "hot line" during this year's Lattie &an Week of Prayer
e d s i s recorded 7,892 calls, abut 1,100 m e than last year, she reprted.
In other actions the board heard reports on tm special gifts for Ethiopian hunger relief
totaling $425,000, planned a time during its Fehruary meeting to pledge c ~ m m i t m m tt0 Pl-d
GraJth In Giving and approved a 10-year plan t o help Canadian Baptists launch their a m b r e i ~
missions £fort.

Davis Saurders, director for work in Eastern and Southern Africa, said First Baptist
Church, Belfry, Ky. , with fewer than 300 enrolled in S d y schml, has presented a $200,0QO
check to the Kentucky Baptist executive board for Ethiopian famine relief. Another $225,M1K3
has been pledged in January by an a n o m Georgia domr.
soythem Baptists can m e swiftly to pravide such relief, SaMers said, becaus their
regular gifts t b q h the Ccxprative Program and the lottie Fbon Christmas Offering have put
in place a system of missiomriea trained b t h in the language and the culture of th se African
=tries.
W e t b n $3 million has been allocated this year for African needs out of a total of
than $6.5 million allocated worldwide.

-8

The b a r d had special prayer God would serd rain to the drought axeas of Africa.

Rmrd m r s in February will pledge increased giving as part of the Planned GrcwJth In
Giving program to raise the level of Southern Baptist financial s u m r t to mat& the
derwmination's Bald Mission goals,

TOle board also moved ahead with its plan to assist Canadian Baptists, offering to help
identify p e r m e l needed overseas, assist in screening Canadian aslicants through the board's
perrwmel selection deprtnent am3 train these n w missionaries at the Cauthen Missimry
Learning Center near Richmord. It enmac@ Canadian Baptists to set up their am foreign
missions canrmittee or baard and to channel their mission offering gifts and part of their
Cooperative Progxam receipts to s-rt
the missiomries.
-30-

Baptist College, Seminary
Degrees 'Ideal' For Ministry
A

m

By Lonnie Wilkey
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(BP)--Southern Baptist college and seminary degrees offer the "ideal preparatian"

for the ministry, according to seminary administrator brris Ashcraft.
Ashcraft, academic dean at Southeastern Baptist Theological Semi~ry,Wake Forest, N.C.,
s p k e during the mid-year meeting of the Assmiation of Southern Baptist CoLleges aru9 Schmls.
A member of the association's articulation ocnnrittee, Ashcraft discussed caranon issues
m f ranting Baptist colleges and seminaries incluiling their relationship to each other ard
duplication of ministerial education at both levels.

Ashcraft does mt view duplication of courses as a serious pzablem.
cunp1aints an the seminary campus abut duplicating courses."

"I hear almost m

Survey courses in the Old and New Testament, he said, are the ones most often "alleged" ta
overlap. "These areas of study are so broad t k r a t no mount of 8tudy will exhaust the amtent.
Professoas t e h in such different ways that duplication may not be as serious as w
e think."

Ashcraft achwledged concerns regarding giving s d m r y credit far collq cclllrses. He
said all semimries give "advanced standing" but place barriers to discourage this wactice.
Many stukmts, he noted, do mt awly for this process either because of the b r r i e r s ar
bcwse they simply want to "take wer" basic courses,

-me
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' His only solution would he for the seminaries to provide a tmtrack program &ich
would
require graduates of norrlhptist colleges to take adclitioml courses in order to canplete a
seminary degree.

One reason seminaries are reluctant to give credit for college work is tht Cooperative
Program allocations for the seminaries are based on a formula involving credit haurs e m e d ,
a-ding
to Ashcraft. "It is obvious t h t if students m college campus do work which in any
way replaces work usually done at seminary there is a financial gain for the college a d a
firiancial lose for the seminaxy," he said.
Instead of canplaints abut duplication of courses, he said, most students canplain they
do m t receive emugh courses to prepare them for theological studies.
Because language requirements have
d r m at most seminaries due to additian of mr
ministry courses, Ashcraft said, "It would be a signal achievement for pe-theological students
to study Greek or Hebnew before coming to seminary. This would pose no problems in duplication
in seminaries which do not use sane of their hours for required language study."
Askreraft dispelled several "myths" regarding therolcqical education including the notion
pre-theological students should not major in religion. This nyth, he said, has b e n prevalent
"since I was a college student."
"In remimries we need moxe, not fewr s t h t s who h v e majored in pre-theological
studies. We can adjust our curriculms to meet their needs if they cane lxtter p pared," he
said. He noted 50 prcent of seminary students currently "cane £ran Baptist colleges."
Also incorrect, according to Ashcraft, is the -lie£ religion taught on the college 1 ve1
is inferior to that taught in seminary. "Professors in Baptist college religion departments
bve essentially the same acidemic oompetence as those on seminary faculties. klwtance on
the part of seminaries to grant seminary credit for college level courses is mt related to
college faculties."

Baptist college religion professolrs, he continued, k r n ~ard sshare in the tradition of the
church. m y also h the needs of pre-theological education & can advise students in
chmsing and integrating other disciplines with a religion or other major.
The mst serious issue to be addressed, Aswaft said, is "we have superb Saptist college
program of study for ministerial students, but WE are not utilizing them to their fullest."
Instead of criticizing Baptist colleges for offering theolqical education at the udergraduate
level, seminaries need to acrkmledge the importance of such programs, he said.

"In my judgement, those of us in s d m r i e s must recognize and take action to make k m
that the ideal prepaxation for the student intending to engage in ministry in a Southern
Baptist setting could f id no better route than a baccalaureate degree £ran a Baptist college
or university and a graduate degree frun a J3aptist seminary."
--3s-

Gambling Industry Ebpcts
Expansion Of btteries
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ATfANTIC CITY, N.J. (BPI-Stateoprated lotteries will mwe into s i x more states befor
while expmion of legalized casino ganibling probably will have to wait a few m a r years,
participants at the 6th National Canference on Gambling and Risk Taking were told.
1988,

Sweral times during the conference speakers referred to Baptist opposition as me
obstacle to wides~eadexpevlsion of gambling interests in the owntry.
One gambling idustry lobbyist boldly predicted that while proposals for a nati-1
lottery will receive little backing £ran the lottery industry, every state- xcept "a few very
Baptist, conservative states1'--willeventually join the ranks of lott ry statefl.
--moxe--
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Lottery industry members at the meeting were euphoric about the Never elections, when,
as one spaker noted, "even a hardcore Baptist state like Missouri" joined three other states

in adcpting a lottery. Idustry spokesmen were equally excited about the performance of state
lotteries which are expected to end the year with m e than $7 billion in gross sales.
While the statesponsored lottery has becane the vanguard of the irdustry, gambling
leaders have differed over the impact the rapid grmth of lotteries m y have on other legaL
forms of gambling. m e casino repsentative claimed lotteries are "a way to educate people
about gambling as a form of entertainment." m p l e can learn hckJ to garble at hune, "then they
will look at Atlantic City as a destination for travel to enjoy this k i d of entertaimt."

In cuntrast to the optimism of lottery representatives, mast casino illdustry spkespersons
virtually ruled out casino expansion inb new states in the near future, with Muisiana and
Michigan ansidered the only possible exception.
In addition, incane projections for Atlantic City indicate mch less grclwth for casim
gambling than for the state-operated lotteries. Casim idustry representatives also
cunplained frequently about "overregulation," recamending 24-hour gambling and remval of
restrictiw m "adult entertainment."
Thanas O'Briesl of the New Jersey Division of Gaming Enforcement, told conference

participants "the large nurikr of unrecorded transactions in casirvo participant gambling
invites or attracts criminal elements."
Although he o o n t d e d New Jersey has effectively minimized "skimming" ard h s cantrolld
efforts by organized crime to penetrate casino amership, he admitted other arganized crime
activities require more vigilance.
m t i n Danziger, former acting chairman of the Casilm Control Carmission for New Jersey,
was less optimistic. Infiltration by organized crime is a mjar weakness of the gambling
idustry, he said, emphasizing "it is only a matter of time" before organized crime gains
greater influence in businesses which serve the c a s h irdustry.
Ideed, the conference at the Bally Hotel and Casino occurred in the midst of events whit&
seemed to demonstrate the legitimacy of I3anziger's concern.

Several weeks earlier, the former mayor of Atlantic City had pleaded guilty to extortion
charges in a prqosed lard transaction for casino construction. The former city director of
planning and developnent was on trial for similar charges. The president of the casino hotel
empluyees union resigned m e r pressure £ran regulators because of close connections with
organized crime figure Nicky Scarfo.
h t h e r problem for the gambling industry's image-canpulsive gambling-also received
attention at the conference.

h i e Wexler, president of the New Jersey Council on Ccmpulsive Gambling, estimated the
nllmber of canpulsive gambl.ers in New Jersey alone is between 350,000 and 400,000. h t h e r
speaker arlded t-hat a ccrnpulsive qambler affects 6 to 12 other persons. Family member8 and
employers suffer most frequently, he said.

Wexler, who identified himself as a recovering former canpulsive gambler, said gambling
initially seemed to krelphis low self-esteem. "The first time I went to the track I wn," he
explained. "I won on my first football bet. These things m& me feel much better about
myself. I had fourd sanething I could do well."
Sheila Wexler said her husband's speding on gambling "impressed" her at first. "It
helped me feel better abut my insecurity, " she explained. "But when his wirmings d r q p d off
and the bills that I didn't kmm abOut started ccming in, it was like a 'bcmb'."

Robert Custer, Veterans Administration psychiatrist ard mtionallyrermmd a u t b i t y on
the subject of canpulsive gambling, pointed out that about 20 percat of ccmpulsive ganibl rs
have attempted suicide.
--me--
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Rabert Klein, executive director of the New Jersey Council on Ccmpulsive Gambling,
reprted one study identified 30 percent of jail inmates as conpulsive gamblers, and said
perhap as m y as onethird of the s t a t e ' s alcoholics are dually addicted to gambling as well.

The state of New Jersey has fimlly begun allocating a fraction of the tax revenue fran
casinos for education abut the dangers of canpulsive gambling, A s m of $110,000has been
designated for an educational program corducted by the Council on Canpulsive Gambling and
another $70,000 for an educatiml program about the services available t h r q h the Jcihn F.
Kennedy Treatment Center, the only major mumeling program in the state for canpulsive
garriblers

.

Palmer Cwrpares Missian
Strategy To Korea Defense

--3&-

By Jim Newton

Baptist Press
12/18/84

A T L M A (Bi?)---them
Baptist J3me Mission Board Vicepresident eraLd Palmer, just
returnd frm a mission tour visiting Baptist military chaplains in Japan, Korea, arrd Okinawa,
canpared developnent of the H a n e Mission Bmrd's mission strategy to military strategy for the
defense of Korea.

Speaking to state directors of missions in their
some interesting similarities and differences -tween
States ard American military strategy in Korea.

annual meting, Palmer said th re were
Baptist missions strategy in the United

According to piblished reports, there are about 36,000 American troop in Sauth Korea, but
the military strategy d w s rnt depend cunpletely on these limited ntrmber of troops. "The
larger picture is the fact that there are 600,000 Fkpublic of Korea soldiers on active duty
thrwghout South Korea, and m e than two mill.ion reservists," Palmer said.

...

"Ehck of this are the squadrons of U.S. planes based in brea, Japan ard Okimwa, the
naval forces in the aL-ea,...the Third brine Division on Okinawa ready to move at a mment's
notice, (plus) the 6-52 bcmbers on Guam arrd the Marines in California," Palmer said.

...

In case of an invasion of South Korea, the military strategy "is to respond to the
situation with whatever resources are need& and available," Palmer said.

"I came away frm that experience (visiting Korea) with an overwhelming sense of the
ccxnplexity of the military strategy for this part of the mrld, and then realized this is only
part of the g l b l military strategy of the United S t a t e s , " Palmer said.
rIe ampare3 it to "the incrc3dibl.e canplexity of relationship involved in developing a
hane missions strategy" within the SoutMrn Baptist Convention.

The Hane Mission Board's strategy employs the resources of a national convention with 21
agencies, 37 state oonventions, 1,200 associations and 36,000 churches with 14 million &rs,
Paher said.

The major difference between SK: missions strategy and U.S. military strategy in m a ,
ohscrverl Palmer, is the SBC missions strategy is implemented "on purely a wluntary cwprative
basis without the luxury of military discipline."
Added to this difference is the "unbelievable diversity of need," said Palmer. In
developing Hme Mission Board concerns for the future, the board has identified seven brmd
areas of n& with more than 100 subheads, he said.

"The list (of needs) represents persons who are fowld in multiple sets of circurrstances
where no one amroach will meet their needs," Palmer said. "Their spiritual needs cannot be
met apart £ran conc rn for their *pica1 and emotional needs."
--mre-
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To help meet those needs, the H m e Mission Board strategy involves prwiding four types of
resources, Palmer said: (1) leadership to persons on national, state, associational and church
levels; (2) apointment and aprwal of about 3,800missions personnel, edorsement of 1,600
chaplains, and assignment of more than 40,000 shmt and l o q t e m volunteers; (3) action plans
developed to meet needs to be u s d by national, state, association and local Flaptist
organizations: and (4)a financial commitment of $55 million annually.
"When a need is identified," Palmer said, "the H a w Mission Board seeks to deploy those
strategy canpnents that are aplicable and available to meet the neds."

Because the board's mission strategy hinges on voluntary, cooperative relationships with
other Baptist bodies, there are some built-in limitations, Palmer said.
"There was a day when we (the Home Mission Board) were free to implement our strategy with
the only limitations being 'as needed and available,'" Palmer said. "In the beginning, we did
not have to check with anyboay but the Lord," he said.
But today, the Heme Mission I3card1sstrategy must be mshed with strategies of the other
SF32 agencies, the 37 state conventions, 1,200 associations and 37,000 church=, Palmer said.
"Our plan is to have the resources available, and to deplay them according to the
neds. ... But we do not mplcy a missions strategy apart £ran the strategies of other SBC
agencies, state conventions and other facets of Southern Baptist life," Palmer said.
"Our strategy is bath enhanced and limited by our camnitment to ampration with state
conventions and relationships to associations ad churches," Palmer said.

"Today, the Home Mission Board strategy is to work in comert with state cornrentians,
associations and churches in order to accanplish its missions objectives. A l l the resources of
the Hcane Mission Board become resources to these Baptist groups as they develop and implement
their cwn strategies, and their strategies becane part of the HMB natioml strategies.
"It is incredibly ccmplex," Palmer said, "and some ask if it is wrth the difference.

"If, as in previous days, hcme missions is seen only as being the work the Hcme Mission
Board d m s through its missiollaries, we could conclude the old way is btter," Palmer said.
"But if we believe missions is the responsibility of every church, and that e c h cooprative
agency, (natioml, state, and associatiornl) are instruments of missions lader God, them rn
would believe the present plan is mrth the added energy and costs.
"The implementation of the missions section of the HMB is multiplied m y , m y times wer
by the involvement of every unit of Baptist life," Palmer said.
Palmer said his paper on miss ions strategy is mt canplete, and is being revised, but he
felt it was important for state missions directors to urderstard the mplexity of th bard's
strategy process.
During the four-day meeting, the state directors also heard HME3 Evangelism Vice-President
Bob Hamblin say it is impossible to separate the concepts of evangelism and missions.
"Missions anrl evangelism are entangled in every way," he said.
Hamblin said if Baptists are to get really serious smut evangelism, they will also hav
to get serious about starting new churches.

During the meting, a new film emphasizing the relationship betwen evangelism at.ld
starting new churdhes was premiered. Entitled "A b t t e r of Urgency," the film was prduced
jointly by the Hcme Mission,Baardevangelism section ard its church extension division. It
will be available in 1985 for rental thraqh Ebptist Film Centers.
--30--
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By Jim W r y

N?SHVILLE, Tmn. (BP)-Ministers and chw& menibers in Southern Baptist churches need to
have the courage to bleM their irdividuality into a shared ministry by boding w t h e r for
the mnmon good, according to Gary Cook, director of the church and staff su-rt
division at
the Baptist S d y School Board.
S h r & Ministry is a new emphasis plannd by the board's church administration department
to encourage Southern Baptists to develop a new attitude of ministry so churches can m e
effectively work taward their potential.

"The Christian faith is primarily a shared faith," W k said to state aonventian dhurch
administration consultants at tbeir annuzil meeting. "Shred Ministry is built on the belief
the ministry of the church belongs to all of the people of God."
Cook believes "nearly every problem we face in this wrld today can be traced to a
dividing wall of hostility which sepaxates and alienates mn fran God, and pits natian against
nation a d person against person," but "tragicallylthe dividing wall of hostility prevents
effective ministry on the part of the people of God."

"Solid walls of hostility are being built in Southern Baptist churdhes when pastors think
of themelves as presidents of the corporation, or worse, as m e r s of the acmpany," Cook
explained. " W e walls axe built when pastors perceive deacons only as parking lot atterdants
or off ring takexs and church staff members as lackeys. Other ways of building hostility are
to look upon mmen as solely responsible for the fall and expxting the pastor to be the
church's lackey.
"These dividing walls of hostility will fall only when all of us as the people of God,
including pastors, chur& staff ministers, deacons and church members give more t h lip
service to the wrds ' wz have all sinned and cune short of the glory of God, ' " he cont inud

.

Accarding to Cook, the time for Shared Ministry came 2,000years ago, and the question nw
is, "Have the right people m e for *red Ministry."
To determine if Southern Baptists are prepared to share ministry, Cook said we must set
aside egcmania, openly admit our am sin and weakness and be willing to accept others in spit
of their sin and weakness. Also, he said we must be willing to affirm all persors as
ministers.

"Every person who becames a follower of Christ shares a cumon mission to ministry," he
continued. "Ministry is what a Christian does because of what he is. Shred Ministry begins
with reconciliation among ministers arrd mwes to reconciliation in the world.
J m Stacker, secretary of the church administration deprtmt, added Shared Ministry is a
leadership program comerning the life ard fellmship of the c5hurd.l.

"Life situations in dhurches are easier to M l e if we share the ministry," Stacker said.
" S h a d Ministry is an erqhsis to encourage pastors an3 people to mrk tagether to m g e
attitudes an3 establish a sense of trust in the work of the ministry."
Beginning in January 1985 a series of Shared Ministry interpretative meetings will M
held thrcrughout the Southern Baptist Convention to help church staff persons ard chuxcrh mwlbers
work toward improved ministry efforts by sharing the responsibility and the challenge.

Baptist Proprty Sold
To mllas Developer

By Ray Furr ad Orville Scott
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DALUIS (BP)-Officials of the Southern Baptist Annuity Eloard and the Baptist General
Convention of Texas have sold their 511 North Akard office building and adjoining land to the
Lincoln Pwaperties ~aanpanyof Dallas for &out $12 million.
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The 39,000 square foot land area--just wdes an acre--sold for what sane developrs said
is the highest price ever paid for land in dcmtown Dallas.
-.

Darold H. Wrgan, president of the Annuity Board, and William M. Pinson, Jr., executive
director of the Baptist Gzneral Convention of Texas, said the mney frcm me sale of the
property will be used to strengthen the retiremnt plans f o r Southern Baptist church andl
denminational staff and to prwide space and other resources for the Texas Baptist Executive
Board mission and support programs.

*

brgan said the &muity Board's share in the sale will be added to the retirement
investments, with the proceeds securing and strengthening plans administerd by the board.

This decision mncerning the use of Texas Baptists' share of the proceeds will inreview of facility requirements, costs, location and overall mission needs before the Executive
b r d authorizes further action, said Pinson,
Pinson said cuxrent facilities do not prwide parking and storage needs, and accessibility
is difficult for many people who give their time to assist in the missim deavors of T-8
Baptists.

The lsstory building, which has 181,437 square feet of space, h2us b m ampied by fhe
Annuity Board for 25 years. Three years ago the board signed a leasepurchase contract with
the Baptist General Convention of Texas, allawing the BGCT 59 percent of the l a r d area and 43
percent of the 511 North Akard building.
The Baptist leaders said informal negotiations have occurred wer the last three yesrs
with several. mmpnies, but they waited for the property value to reach w h a t they blieve is
its emmmic peak before accepting an offer.

"The economic grawth and developent in Dallas has k e n so rapid that tw mjor office
buildings in close proximity to the Baptist property are scheduled for ccmpletion in less than
two years," said Pbrgan.
The board and the BGCT will have the option to occupy the building for several years ao
they will have ample time to make the necessary arrangements for relocation.

Lincoln Praperties has recently completed a 45-story office building across the str t
£ran the Baptist building, and has scheduled another develapnent a block away, The purchase of
the Baptist property allaws Lincoln to develop the six blocks in the north end of downtam
Dallas adjacent to First Baptist Church.
--3&-
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12/14/84you nay wish to insert the following sentence at the err] of the f i f t h pragraph for
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clarity. The 2.1 figure was for 1983 contributions, according to fiqures fran the Atlanta
Raptist Association 6Tfice.
-
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